QELi THOUGHT LEADER EVENTS
WORKSHOPS WITH NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL THOUGHT LEADERS

Dr Simon Breakspear’s

Foundations of
Learning Sprints
Monday 29 July 2019 | Bundaberg
Wednesday 31 July 2019 | Maroochydore

Presented by Bronwyn Ryrie Jones, Lecturer and
Doctoral Candidate, University of Melbourne

QELi is proud to offer Dr Simon Breakspear’s one-day interactive workshop, Foundations
of Learning Sprints, presented by Bronwyn Ryrie Jones, Lecturer and Doctoral Candidate,
University of Melbourne. Developing the individual and collective expertise of teachers is
the number one investment leaders can make to lift learner outcomes. Learning Sprints is a
simple, structured and powerful team-based method that enables teacher teams to engage
in collaborative, evidence-informed improvement work for student achievement.
Harnessing the collaborative time that you already have available, the Learning Sprints
approach can help your school to rapidly improve outcomes through building the collective
efficacy of your teachers.

Learning Sprints Approach

Lead Teacher

www.qeli.qld.edu.au

Dr Simon Breakspear, Founder
Agile Schools

Event Information

A Learning Sprint is a team-based process for enabling the
continuous development of teacher professional practices.
The process supports teacher teams to define highly specific
areas of student learning to improve, design evidence-informed
strategies, and to collect assessment evidence to check their
impact. Through engaging in these focused, manageable and
energising Sprints, teachers have an authentic opportunity
to improve their practice while lifting student outcomes. This
process draws on the latest research in effective teacher learning
and development.

The best training I have ever had. I
am walking away with a wealth of
knowledge and understanding and the
desire to continue to make teaching
and learning better in my school.

Welcome to the future
of collaborative,
embedded
professional learning
an development.

The Waves, 1 Miller St,
Bundaberg QLD 4670

Maroochydore RSL,
105 Memorial Ave,
Maroochydore QLD 4558

Monday 29 July 2019
8:00am - 3:00pm

Wednesday 31 July 2019
8:00am - 3:00pm

One-day workshop

One-day workshop

How to Register
Registration close date: Friday 19 July 2019
Cost: $495+GST
Register online at www.qeli.qld.edu.au/thought-leaderevents or contact QELi on +61 7 3007 5222 or
registrations@qeli.qld.edu.au

+61 7 3007 5222

info@qeli.qld.edu.au

Foundations of Learning Sprints
QELi Thought Leader Events

What Are The Benefits?

Bronwyn Ryrie Jones - Senior Associate
Agile Schools

• Create a culture of continuous improvement and
collective action
• Gain more impact from the collaboration time you
already have available
• Support educators to collectively plan and evaluate
their impact
• Build capacity to rapidly improve outcomes through
short, focused cycles of work
• Meaningfully embed the use of evidence throughout
the teaching and learning process

Bronwyn is a Lecturer and Doctoral Candidate at the
University of Melbourne (Graduate School of Education),
where she specialises in clinical teaching and developmental
assessment. A primary school music teacher by background,
Bronwyn’s interests lie at the intersection of current
assessment theory and the everyday practice of teachers.
Bronwyn is keenly interested in how teachers can design more
reliable assessment tools to reflect what students can do, and
what they are ready to learn next.

Participants Will:
• understand the literature on effective teacher learning and
development
• explore the core elements of the Learning Sprints process
• discover how the Learning Sprint process could be applied
to improve outcomes in your school

This program has shifted my mindset
and helped me get more focused on
the essentials of my position. I have
learned to take small steps to have a
bigger impact!

Who Should Attend
This program is suitable for anyone in a school or system
leadership role, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bronwyn consults with a range of metropolitan and regional
schools, assisting them to develop quality assessment tools
which reflect evidence-based progressions of learning.

Principals
Deputy principals
Middle leaders
Master teachers
Lead teachers
Team leaders.

Lead Teacher

About QELi and Agile Schools
QELi is proud to partner with Agile Schools, to deliver this outstanding thought-leadership workshop. QELi specialises in designing
and delivering innovative, quality assured and evidence-based leadership professional development training throughout Australia and
internationally. QELi programs are informed by, and respond to, the pressing needs of schools, systems and sectors.
Agile Schools partners with educators globally to help them to
develop the capacity to continuously improve and adapt. A global
faculty of leading practitioners and advisors help to build the
capabilities of leaders to maximise their impact on learning and
teaching. Learning Sprints methods are used by leading schools
across Australia, Asia, North America and the Middle East.
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